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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF PORTO,
PORTUGAL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

An Invocation of the Soul

My Lord, purify my soul and every part of my consciousness so that being transformed by You, I
may find the fortress and the healing for life.

Pour, Lord, Your Holy Spirit and illuminate each atom and particle of this consciousness, so that in
Your Grace, I may vivify Your Love and Your Peace in me. 

Help me, Lord, to correspond to Your Holy Will and soon, empty me completely to the point that I
will not want anything for myself.

Show me, Lord, Your holy Humility and teach me to resign myself before Your universal Majesty,
that is present in each one of my fellow beings and companions on the path. 

May Your paternal gaze not cease to observe me, but when I am about to fall in the abyss of my
poor ignorance, send me, Lord, Your Holy Angels to help and assist me in all adversity.

Teach me to live in the poverty of Your Spirit, in the Love of Your words, in the Mercy of Your
Heart.

Unveil Yourself, Lord, and show me Your merciful Face in each soul on Earth and reveal Yourself
in compassion for each brother and sister on the path.

Allow me, Lord, to know Your profound Love and pull out with Your hands the pride of my person.
Naked before You of all property, pride and error, make me, Lord, Your instrument of peace on
Earth.

Show me the values of Your Sacred Sovereignty of humility and leave me empty so that nothing of
my own will dwell in me, but only You, Lord, who gives strength to the weak ones, and surrenders
Your Peace to the disturbed ones and who sheds Your Mercy to those who are blind and lost.

Teach me, Lord, the science of Your Divine Love and establish the Gift of Your Grace in this
consciousness.

Remove one by one the human aspects that condemn me and make me free and pure like the birds
in the sky.

I wish with all my heart not to be lost from Your blessed Path, keep me in Your Arms until Your
holy Will sends me out as one of Your disciples.

No longer allow, Lord, my blindness to dazzle me, but may the light and love of Your Holy Spirit
resurrect me forever.
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Make me the smallest among my brothers and sisters, make me the most donated and sacrificed in
the absolute silence.

Do not allow, Lord, anything that comes from me to show itself, hide me in Your Heart, so that in
the nothingness I will be the receptacle of Your silent work and of Your repairing Grace.

Forgive me, Lord, for what I have not done well; deliver me Your Divine Piety because I need it. 

Pour Your Love so that I may strengthen myself until the end of days, when after this life we will be
one in Your Divine Eternity.

Let it be so.

Amen

Dear children, I leave this invocation for all the souls that may feel encouraged to live their sacred
transformation.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who heals and redeems you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


